The industrial abrasive sponge has been designed as an essential tool for hand polishing on metal, wood, plastics and walls. With an appropriate choice from the available types of abrasive (aluminum oxide or silicon carbide), or from the abrasive grades (besides the standard grades there are also other commercial grades available), it is possible to treat both raw and painted surfaces. The elasticity and ductility of the sponge allow this product to reach even the most difficult parts of the piece to polish. We can offer blocks of sponge of different hardness according to the type of job to do:

**Sanding block (4x4 sides abrasives – medium hard)**
The sanding block has a semi-rigid structure which enables both flat surfaces operation and controlled flexibility for profile.
This block can be used on a variety of surfaces, including metal, wood, plastic, plaster and painted surfaces, walls etc.
The sanding block can be used wet or dry and is easy to clean.

**Sanding sponge (2x2 sides abrasives - Soft)**
Created to follow the contours of the sanding surface this soft sponge is totally flexible.
Use wet or dry for a perfect finishing.
Available in a wide variety of finishes and grades, this sponge is used in the furniture industry.

**SANDING SPONGES (2 x 2)**

**PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS**
Abrasive sponges with Aluminum Oxide, dimensions 125 x 95 x 10 mm, made of polyurethane foam, coated with abrasive grains on both sides.

**DENSITY & GRITS**
Available in P60, P100, P180, P220 grits, standard density (soft – flexible).

**USE**
Especially suitable for varnishes, catalyzed paint and common finishes; can be used wet or dry.
SANDING BLOCKS (4 x 4)

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
Abrasive blocks with Aluminum Oxide, dimensions 100 x 70 x 25 mm, made of polyurethane foam, coated with abrasive grains on four sides.

DENSITY & GRITS
Available in P60, P100 and P180 grits, standard (medium flexibility) density.

USE
Especially suitable on wood, paint and varnishes and walls; can be used wet or dry.

ABRASIVE cloth ROLLS with BACKING sponge (foam):

The rolls are made with an advanced, durable aluminum oxide grain and cloth backing that results in longer life, better finishes and increased flexibility on complex surfaces. We use abrasive cloth KJ145 type and with backing foam 5mm (roll 115mm x 10m).
Available in grits P60 until P600. Better behavior and time life than with sandpaper!!